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ABSTRACT:

Odontological studies, which constitute a considerable part of anthropological research, have been predominantly based on visual,
or odontoscopic, examination of teeth. The most studied parts are coronal parts of teeth in terms of their relief features, and, in
reference to the current study, tooth cusp relief eminence, sharpness of cusp tips and degree of tooth outer slope inclination are of
interest. Traditional odontological methods, in addition to visual, suggest measurement techniques for coronal parts in mesio-distal and
vestibular-oral dimensions, which actually do not possess methodological potential for reasonable angular measurements. However,
the suggested automated digital odontometric method, being largely based on photogrammetric techniques applied to 3D images of
teeth, has showed its usability for such assessments. Tooth shape analysis is provided through software, being permanently elaborated
in terms of automation degree for measurement objectivity and precision increase, as well as in expansions of parameters variety.
Odontological samples from Upper Palaeolithic archaeological site of Sungir are picked for measurements in the current study due
to their presumably archaic relief of molars, described for this unique finding by prominent odontologist A.A Zubov. This research
includes comparisons with odontological material, which historically refers to significantly later periods (Early Bronze and Modern
Era). The applied digital method has showed its effectiveness in estimation of parameters of demand in anthropological studies, and
evaluations of visual studies and measurements are suggested in the article.

INTRODUCTION

Methods of odontometric angular measurements are not described
as established techniques, though it is possible to find some data
referring to cups relief features in literature (Kraus et al., 1980).
Thus we can presume that such records are based on approxi-
mate estimates, more likely visually determined than measured.
Among numerous parameters, measured or calculated by means
of automated digital odontometry, angular and inclination depict-
ing parameters are currently of interest. The suggested measure-
ment technique is based on clearly defined measurement land-
marks on contours of teeth (Figure 1), if compared to other tech-
niques (Dental (Tooth) Anatomy; Figure 2-18). Photogrammetric
methods and appropriate 3D image processing software enhance
measurement precision, objectivity and applicability through au-
tomated landmark detection.

It should be mentioned that measured angles of cusp slopes incli-
nation do not fully depict the observers visual impression, refer-
ring to cusp sharpness as, due to dental morphology, cusp slopes
are not flat. Their outer cusp slopes are always convex; curvatures
of inner slopes contours are more complex and variable, which
impairs assessments. Thus in line with measured parameters, cal-
culated coefficients are suggested for more comprehensive odon-
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Figure 1. Tooth section with odontometric landmarks

tometrical descriptions of dental morphological features; among
such are tooth contour lengths, their eminences, inclination an-
gles and others.

The discussed above morphological features of tooth crowns are
of high exploratory significance in odontological research as they
can serve for estimation of epochal and territorial variability in
anthropology. This is mainly due to studies of prominent So-
viet and Russian odontologist Alexander A. Zubov, who had de-
scribed internally inclined cusp slopes, giving visual impression
of sharpened cusps and prominent occlusal relief, as an archaic
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feature. However, this hypothesis has not been confirmed yet,
and we are seeking in the current study for objective data ver-
ifying the assumption through measurements and comparisons
on samples of various dating: Upper Palaeolithic Sungir, Early
Bronze Nerqin Naver and Modern Era Sviyazhsk.

In view of the above, measurement objectivity plays an important
role in odontometric studies. For this reason software develop-
ment advances towards enhancement of automation degree. Sim-
ilar to traditional, performed manually, automated odontometric
techniques depend on correct orientation of the measured tooth
(as teeth or their coronal parts have complex shape). Thus, odon-
tomtric data presented in the article is obtained after automated
calibration process preceding direct measurements.

Presenting archaeological sites of the studied findings, we should
start with Sungir, which materials have become the principal part
for the current study. One of the northernmost Upper Palaeolithic
archaeological sites on Russian Plain was presented to reading
audience for the first time in 1959 (Bader, 1959). Since that a
significant number of archaeological and anthropological studies
have been held, including recent genetic.

The site is located on the left riverbank of Klyazma on 5-8 meter
height above the water lever. The cultural layer of the site is in-
tegrated into clay loam mantle covering Dneprovian (also known
as Wolstonian) moraine. Geological age dating of the site has
been estimated between Mikulin (or Eemian) interglacial and Os-
tashkovski (or late Valday, or Wisconsin) glacial periods (Bader
et al., 1961).

At the moment a series of varying dating exists which are based
on mammoth, horse and reindeer bone collagen analysis (Sulerzhit-
sky et al., 2004). The major part of dating records refer to period
between 28800240 (GIN-90) and 26300300 (GIN-9034) years
and this corresponds to the period of high level of activity at the
settlement. However dating of burials shows poor coherence with
cultural layer dating, thus analyses at AMS GeoGenetics labora-
tory (Copenhagen, Denmark) have showed 34000 dating (Sikora
et al., 2017).

The grave Nr 1 contained the skeleton of an elderly man, whose
odontological samples were not studied currently. The grave Nr
2, containing remains of two children put head-to-head (Figure
2), was distinguished from the other by its unprecedented riches.
The Southern, or C2, burial, was oriented to the NorthNorth-East
by its head direction, as opposed to the Northern (C3), oriented
to the SouthSouth-West. Both bodies were put stretched on their
backs with hands folded on pubic area. The interment was si-
multaneous as large spears made of mammoth tusks occupied the
both buried spaces. One of the main characteristic features of the
burial implements are two long spears (2.42 m and 1.66 m) and
multiple darts, as well as a flat necklace, a large bone sculpture
of a mammoth (C2) and thousands of beads along bodies and
on the skulls. Finding of two distal phalanx bones of cave lion
or panther in the burial are of interest as well. Anthropologists
and geneticists present evidence of kinship between the children
(Vasilyev, 2000; Martin et al., 2017).

The majority of the anthropologists interpret Sunghir findings in
terms of possible miscegenation of H. Sapiens with H. Nean-
derthalensis, or stages-of-man transformation, as well as early
intra-species differentiations of H. Sapiens. Though nothing con-
tradicts the possibility of co-habitation of Sapiental and Nean-
derthal forms on one territory, the transformation of Naenderthals

Figure 2. Sungir C2 and C3 individuals

into early Sapiental forms should have required so significant re-
structuring of growth gradient system and correlations of genetic
complexes, which is hardly possible without organism viability
loss (Bunak and Gerasimova, 1984). Ideas of specificity of ne-
anderthal and sapiental forms as species and their possible mis-
cegenation on early stages of development on subspecies level
for maternal species of Homo heidelbergensis have been repeat-
edly expressed by scientists of Soviet and Russian national school
(Vasilyev et al, 2017)

Search of new taxonomical determinants having group and inter-
group defining features preserves its relevance in odontology. Thus
a characteristic morphology of upper permanent molars had been
described for individual C2 from Sunghir as sharp and high cusp
tips having slight inner inclination (Zubov, 2000; p.262). Alexandr
A. Zubov presumed that this feature might represent an archaic
aspect in general odontological description of C2. However as-
sessment of cusp inclination on palaeoanthropological material
is difficult due to usually severe tooth attrition. From this point
of view teeth of juveniles from world-renowned Upper Palae-
olithic Sunghir are an extremely rare exception of high value;
they are remarkably preserved and their permanent occlusal sur-
faces demonstrate insignificant degree of attrition. The compre-
hensive morphological odontological study of C2 and C3 have
revealed the following features: minor expression of incisor shov-
elling and Carabelli cusp, four-cusped lower second molars; ab-
sence of trigonid distal ridge, sixth cusp, inter-root enamel pearls
and protostylid; minor expression of deflecting wrinkle of meta-
conid. A range of other features, which have been described, can
be referred to archaic: hypermacrodontism, reduction of upper
molar metaconid coinciding with large hypoconid, molarasation
of lower premolars and others (Zubov, 2000).

Figure 3. Sviyazhsk, birdseye view

The current study is aimed to go beyond visual odontological
analysis and to conduct measurements on the tooth which was
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the first to be described by Alexandr A. Zubov in terms of promi-
nent central inclination of molar cusps. Samples for comparisons
were picked from anthropological findings of Orthodox necropo-
lis from the territory of Sviyazhsk (XVII-XIX centures) – fortress
on island near city of Kazan (Figure 3) , as well as odontologi-
cal samples from Nerqin Naver, which have been subjected to a
number of our previous studies. Reminding our reader about this
Early Bronze archaeological site located in region of Aragatzotn
(Republic of Armenia), which represents a burial complex cover-
ing an area of 40 hectares. The studied samples are from burials
Nr 1 and 3 dating to XXIV-XVIII centuries BC.

Figure 4. Burial Nr 3 of Nerqin Naver before and during
excavations

Their 3D images, obtained and measurement earlier were involved
in comparative part of testing changes in automated digital odon-
tometric method.

1. RELATED WORK

Potential for application of digital imaging techniques in palaeoan-
thropological studies has started to develop with the advent of the
first systems providing appropriate data (Hounseld, 1973). Fur-
ther development and increasing availability of such systems has
led to increase of possible applications and related products. The
feasibility of studying 3D models rather than real objects cre-
ates conditions for preserving high value anthropological mate-
rial. Another noticeable advantage of such techniques is in re-
peatability of studies and possibility of implying different meth-
ods of research. Thus computed tomography as one of methods
related to 3D image generation and analysis has its applications
in palaeoanthropology (Uldin, 2017) and studied on anthropolog-
ical samples in terms of its tooth scanning precision (Al-Rawi B.,
2010). Another method providing accurate quantitative related to
tooth coronal part morphogenesis is micro-computed tomography
(Smith et al., 2007).

However, natural tooth scanning, either separately or within den-
tal arches integrated into skull bones, intraoral cameras are opti-
mal in use due to optical characteristics of tooth tissues, which
especially refers to the enamel coating covering coronal parts of
teeth (Mitchell and Chadwick, 2008). Though such scanners do
not provide precision for larger scale objects (such as skulls), they
demonstrate acceptable precision for obtaining tooth 3D mod-
els (Jacob et al., 2015) and are definitely preferable for unique
anthropological material scanning because of their mobility and
non-invasive handling. Various types of measurements are con-
ducted on digital images.

Thus landmark points obtained from 3D models (Richtsmeier
et al., 2002) are used for statistical analysis (Sokal and Rohlf,
1995) using methods, such as geometric morphometrics (Book-
stein, 1991). There are examples of combination of virtual recon-
struction and geometric morphometrics implementation in stud-
ies of skeletal bones (Milella et al., 2014) or teeth (Gomez-Robles

et al., 2007) in palaeopathological research. Tooth crown mor-
phology has been subjected to studies using high precision 3D
models (Gaboutchian et al., 2017) through evaluation of newly
introduced morphological characteristics referring to tooth relief
and its changes determined by functional wear during lifetime.
Such odontometric assessments are held in line with traditionally
used visual descriptions of dental morphology, as finding from
the Es-Skhul Cave, clearly related to the current study due to
estimated centrally inclined molar cusps on mandible of child
(Khaldeeva et al., 2010; page 73). Lingual inclination of lower
first molar vestibular cusp tips was noted as a definitely archaic
feature.

2. METHODS

We are not going to focus on detailed description of automated
digital odontometry as it has been presented in our earlier pub-
lished works, including development of approaches to measure-
ments of inclination of inner and outer tooth cusp slopes on hu-
man premolars and molars (Gaboutchian et al, 2017). Among an-
gular parameters cusp slope inclination angles, inner and outer,
are measured, as well as convergence angle of inner slopes of
cusps and convergence angles of inner and outer slopes of cusp.
It should be mentioned that according to the suggested technique,
the above-mentioned angular parameters are not actually mea-
sured, they are calculated as tangents. Data for calculation de-
rives generally from linear measurements of cusps and their slopes
in vestibular-oral and vertical dimensions, performed on contours
of teeth obtained odontotomically (Figure 5). Parameters refer-
ring to curved contours of teeth (Figure 6), as well as combina-
tions of parameters as coefficients, have formed broad range data
relating to cusp morphology as well.

Figure 5. Linear parameters measured on contours of teeth for
further calculations

A significant factor having considerable impact on objectivity and
precision of studies, as well as influencing on choice of measure-
ment method, is automation of measurements, which has reached
a higher degree, if compared to previous software versions. It is
predominantly based on pre-measurement calibration stage through
radial sectioning of teeth (Figure 7).
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Figure 6. Tooth contour measurements

Figure 7. Linear parameters measured on contours of teeth for
further calculations

Odontological samples were taken from Upper Palaeolithic ar-
chaeological site of Sungir (Sunghir), which is well-known sig-
nificantly for its burials, dated to approximately 30th millennia
BC. Two of three bodies (Sungir-2 and Sungir-3) belong to ju-
veniles and morphology of their teeth, according to observations,
corresponds to archaic taxonomical feature of high degree of cusp
slope internal inclination (described as a hypothesis, estimated
odontoscopically). In order to conduct measurement, 3D images
of studied odontological samples dental arches and separate teeth
(Figure 5) were obtained by intraoral scanner 3shape, TRIOS
(courtesy of DDA, Russia). The scanning method and device
were chosen to reduce damage risks and to avoid invasive proce-
dures while studying the unique findings. Two teeth were picked
from sungirian C2 individual: upper molar (2.7) with almost no
attrition (the one which had been described as morphologically
archaic) and, having early signs of attrition, lower molar (3.6).

Figure 8. Upper dental arch scan and 2.7 tooth extracted from
the image; individual C2

The objectives of research consider comparative measurements
on teeth with different/opposite to above-mentioned features and
dating. Therefore samples were chosen from the database (Knyaz
V., 2018) formed of teeth images various in dating and features
(territory, age, tooth type, scanning device and etc.). Thus up-
per molar (2.7) from Nerqin Naver burial 3 was picked, being
the most appropriate (despite attrition on its oral cusp) to be com-
pared with 2.7,C2. Lower 4.6 with almost no attrition, taken from
Sviyazhsk anthropological samples, was measured to be com-
pared with 3.6,C2 from Sunghir.

Measurements included slope (both, inner and outer) inclinations
referring to vestibular and oral cusps; cusp slope convergence,

or cusp tip, angle. Angular parameters are presented in degrees.
Cusp slope contour lengths are measured as well. All parameters
are average, not maximal as traditional odontometric techniques
suggest, and thus refer to teeth as a whole . Maximal parameters
and their locations are not studied in the current research. How-
ever some newly suggested parameters are introduced; they refer
to tilts of occlusal and equator extreme value points connecting
planes (Figure 9).

Figure 9. Variety in tilts of planes on contours of teeth

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The existing situation in traditional manual anthropological odon-
tometry might give the impression that visual, real object or 3D
image, analyses are the best suited ways for estimating tooth oc-
clusal relief features. However, precise data obtained by appli-
cation of automated digital odontometry, clarifies morphological
characteristics of human teeth through objective parameters. An-
gular and linear parameters are presented for upper left second
molars 2.7,C2 and 2.7,HH (Table 1).

Table 2 shows angular and linear parameters of lower right and
left first molars 3.6,C2 and 4.6,CB7.

Angular parameters are clearly shown on Figure 10.

Outer cusp slope inclination measurements on 2.7,C2 have showed
noticeably higher values in comparison to 2.7,HH. Despite the
fact that inner slope inclinations differ (the angle is wider on
2.7,HH which is results from attrition, both teeth show similar
patterns: angles are wider on vestibular cusps. However cusp
tip angle parameters markedly differ on the compared teeth: pri-
marily by their values as well as by predominant cusp location
(vestibular or oral). Nonetheless 2.7,C2 has sharp ended vestibu-
lar and oral cusps and more expressed inner inclination of vestibu-
lar cusps if compared to 2.7,HH (vestibular cusps can be com-
pared directly on both teeth as their outer slopes are not affected
by attrition). The described morphological feature of curved and
inwards bent cusps is confirmed by contour length parameters,
markedly higher on sungirian tooth on both, inner and outer, slopes
of vestibular cusps.
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Parameter Upper teeth

2.7, C2 2.7, HH

Outer slopes inclination (vestibular & oral)

βvs,° 28.581 21.940

βos,° 32.351 35.678

Inner slopes inclination (vestibular & oral)

αvs,° 57.531 75.948

αos,° 51.059 69.584

Cusp tip angle (vestibular & oral)

γvs,° 86.112 97.887

γos,° 83.415 105.263

Vestibular cusp contour length (inner & outer)

Civ,mm 4.479 3.054

Cov,mm 6.744 3.526

Table 1. Odontometric parameters for upper teeth

Parameter Lower teeth

3.6, C2 4.6, CB

Outer slopes inclination (vestibular & oral)

βvs,° 36.286 25.551

βos,° 25.424 29.172

Inner slopes inclination (vestibular & oral)

αvs,° 67.497 60.136

αos,° 67.537 60.781

Cusp tip angle (vestibular & oral)

γvs,° 103.783 85.686

γos,° 92.961 89.953

Vestibular cusp contour length (inner & outer)

Civ,mm 3.506 3.082

Cov,mm 5.965 4.534

Table 2. Odontometric parameters for lower teeth

Due to masticatory system structure vestibular cusps of upper
teeth are analogous to oral cusps on lower; as well as upper oral
cusps should be compared to lower vestibular. And thus upper
and lower studied teeth show similarity in our study in terms of
outer slope inclination and cusp tip angle parameters. Though the
mentioned odontometric parameters characteristic for upper tooth
from Palaeolithic ages correspond to relatively modern lower tooth
from Sviyazhsk. And sungirian lower molar resembles by its
parameters upper tooth from Bronze Age Nerqin Naver. Thus
we can not confirm by currently presented measurements the ar-
chaism of the described morphology, although it is impossible to
exclude entirely random expression of archaic features on mod-
ern teeth.

Nevertheless there is a significant factor impacting tooth mor-
phology regardless of sample dating: it is attrition, and its influ-
ence more likely affects comparison of measurement results on
upper and lower teeth. Returning to lower teeth measurements,
we would like to pay attention to interesting similarity of inner

Figure 10. Cusp slope inclination and cusp tip angles on tooth
contour

slope inclination angles on 3.6,C2 and 4.6,CB.

4. CONCLUSION

The conducted odontometric study have showed that photogram-
metric techniques provide essential potential for development of
anthropological and palaeoanthropological studies in terms of data
capturing, image processing, and data analysis. The current re-
search utilizing automated digital odontometry has confirmed vi-
sual dental morphology descriptions of Upper Palaeolithic find-
ings. Though more profound studies, involving other odontomet-
ric parameters, and statistically significant sample quantity and
variety is required for referring the discovered features to typi-
cally archaic.

Thus the presented multidisciplinary cooperation based on pho-
togrammetric techniques, reveals the potential of automated dig-
ital odontometry as objective research method for unresolved is-
sues in odontology, giving an impetus for its further development
in anthropological studies.
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